Introducing the CSL’s Monthly Mission Match Ups

Meet organizations whose missions match your interests!

**What:** A customized networking event for WVU departments to meet with local nonprofit and/or government organizations to learn about specific discipline related needs and opportunities for students, student organizations, and/or faculty. This is an opportunity for students and faculty to learn about discipline specific ways to engage with the community, discover potential projects for collaboration and opportunities for community based research.

**Why:** Departments can develop relationships and learn about potential community based research opportunities, service-learning placements, ways to engage students in activities that will help them with career readiness, involve academic clubs, etc. The possibilities are endless!

**When:** The CSL will hold 3 Monthly Mission Match Ups per semester: September, October, November, February, March and April. The exact date will depend on your department’s availability and preferences. Events will last 1-2 hours depending upon the style you choose.

**How:** Sponsor a Monthly Mission Match Up. The Center for Service and Learning will consult with your department to plan your Mission Match Up. You reserve a room and provide any refreshments you would like as well as specific directions and parking information. The CSL will invite appropriate community organizations to attend and share information about their mission and needs. The CSL will promote the event, provide information about best practices and help out with any needed coordination of follow up activities.

**Who:** Any academic department interested in developing further partnerships with community nonprofit organizations.

[Sign up here!](#)